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The effects of magnetic dilution and applied pressure on frustrated spinel Ni2−xMgxGeO4 (0
≤ x ≤ 1.0) are analyzed using specific heat, AC and DC magnetization and x-ray diffraction.
The parent compound has two closely spaced antiferromagnetic transitions TN1 = 12.0 K (kagome´
planes) and TN2 = 11.4 K (triangular planes). In the dilution range tested the low temperature
magnetic state takes three forms: antiferromagnetic (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.05), ill-defined (x = 0.10 and 0.15),
and spin glass (0.30 ≤ x ≤ 1.0). The AFM region shows an extreme vulnerability to dilution with a
percolation threshold of pc1 = 0.74±0.04 and pc2 = 0.65±0.05 for the kagome´ and triangular planes
respectively, which are much larger than expected for 3D systems. We suggest that this behavior is
due to coupling between the kagome´ and triangular spins forming a ’network of networks’ (NON).
Thermal expansion data on parent NGO indicates a field dependent lattice contraction during
ordering events. Furthermore, there is a transition from contraction to expansion in an applied field
of 6 T in the kagome´ planes. For dilution levels x ≥ 0.30, the system becomes a spin glass with
canonical behavior. Specific heat results suggest that the triangular spins become disordered with
increasing Mg2+ substitution followed by the onset of glassiness in the kagome´ planes. Furthermore,
there appears to be a dilution driven shift from 3 dimensional to 2 dimensional behavior as the low
temperature magnetic heat capacity scales as T 2 in the spin glass state.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Lk, 75.30.Kz, 75.40.-s
I. INTRODUCTION
Geometrically frustrated materials have garnered
much research attention due to the multitude of com-
plex low temperature states they exhibit.1–5 Magnetic
analogues of structurally disordered systems such as spin
ice6 and spin glass7 have been extensively studied.8 The
essence of magnetic frustration is the inability to simul-
taneously satisfy magnetic interactions. When this arises
from the physical layout of magnetic ions, it is term geo-
metric frustration.9 This competition between magnetic
interactions can preclude the formation of a distinct mag-
netic ground state.10 The low temperature state is often
determined by small perturbations such as dipole-dipole
interactions, structural changes and impurities which act
to lift the degeneracy and relieve frustration.11 Typically,
this results in a Tc at lower temperatures due to the ef-
fective quenching of exchange. Geometric frustration of-
ten occurs in triangular based structures under antiferro-
magnetic (AFM) nearest neighbor exchange. Examples
of these are edge-sharing triangular and corner-sharing
triangular (kagome´) lattices. Three dimensional realiza-
tions of these often occur in materials with pyrochlore
and spinel structures.12
GeNi2O4 (NGO) crystallizes in olivine or spinel struc-
ture types depending on growth conditions.13 Materials
that crystallize with spinel structure (AB2O4) are com-
posed of B sites with octahedral coordination and A sites
with tetrahedral coordination. One can view this struc-
ture as two inter-penetrating diamond and pyrochlore
sub-lattices that are associated with either the A-site
(diamond) or B-site (pyrochlore). When viewing the
B sub-lattice along the [111] direction, one observes al-
ternate stacking of kagome´ and triangular planes which
is highlighted in Fig. 1. Geometric magnetic frustra-
tion can result from an AFM exchange between B site
ions (B=Mn3+, Cr3+, V3+, Fe3+).14 The parameter10
f = |θcw|/Tc, which is a measure of Ne´el suppression,
is often used to characterize the strength of frustration.
For example, the spinel ZnCr2O4 has a very high value
f=31.2 and has been shown to order after a lattice dis-
tortion from cubic to tetragonal.15 Neutron diffraction
studies have indicated the formation of a complex co-
planar spin state at low temperature.3 Regarding Ger-
manates, several compounds form with spinel structures
such as GeCo2O4
16 and, under high pressure conditions,
GeCu2O4
17.
FIG. 1. [color online] Simplified illustration of B-site sub-
lattice in GeNi2O4 spinel. All spheres are Ni
2+ ions with
blue representing those in kagome´ layers and red representing
those in triangular layers.
2Interest in GeNi2O4 has grown due to the existence of
two closely spaced magnetic transitions at TN1 = 12.0
K and TN2 = 11.4 K.
18 Neutron diffraction studies19
on single crystals indicate that these ordering phenom-
ena are due to the alignment of spins within the stacked
kagome´ and triangular planes. Specifically, at TN1 the
spins within the kagome´ planes align ferromagnetically
with AFM alignment between successive like-planes. At
TN2 the triangular planes arrange themselves in the
same fashion. To describe this ordering behaviour a
large exchange network with a dominant fourth nearest-
neighbour J4 term is required.
19 The degeneracy of 3d
orbitals for Ni2+ ions (3F4) in octahedral crystal field is
lifted with a ground state of S=1. The triplet t2g levels
are further split by spin-orbit coupling but this contribu-
tion is very small and can be ignored.16,20 Specific heat
data have shown that only approximately 60% of the ex-
pected magnetic entropy is recovered. In addition, the
entropy change associated with each ordering event is
nearly the same which is unusual as three times as many
spins reside on the kagome´ compared to the triangular
planes.
Magnetic dilution is an important technique in deter-
mining information on the several parameters about the
exchange interactions in magnetically ordered systems.
Replacing magnetic ions with non-magnetic analogues
removes sites that can participate in magnetic exchange.
This has a destabilizing effect on long range order (LRO)
which reduces ordering temperature in a fashion dictated
by the dimensionality and length scale of the interactions.
When dealing with frustrated systems, dilution often pro-
duces a spin glass which is a disordered meta-stable state
which forms below a well defined freezing temperature
Tf. In Ga
3+ diluted Zinc Chromate ZnCr2−xGaxO4,
the AFM state gives way to a spin glass at x = 0.221
(x = 0.422 for bulk magnetic probes).
This work focuses on the effects of magnetic dilu-
tion and applied pressure on the ordering behaviour of
GeNi2O4. Specifically, on the magnetic and physical
properties of polycrystalline samples of GeNi2−xMgxO4
(x = 0 to 1.0). The phase diagram of this family of com-
pounds is determined using bulk probes. Particularly,
we seek to understand how these contributions will effect
each transition, as they are linked to particular planes
(kagome´ or triangular). Results contain herein indicate
GeNi2−xMgxO4 exists in three distinct magnetic phases:
antiferromagnetic (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.05), ill-defined (x=0.10 and
0.15), and spin glass (x ≥ 0.30). The ordered kagome´ and
triangular planes, associated with the AFM state, are
extremely vulnerable to magnetic dilution as indicated
by large percolation thresholds. We suggest that these
anomalous values can be explained by a coupled network
effect which causes early failure in the LRO state. This
weakness to dilution is contrasted by how robust TN1 and
TN2 are to applied pressure. In the spin glass regime, T
2
dependence of the magnetic specific heat reveals a 3D to
2D shift in the behavior of the system due to dilution.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Polycrystalline samples of GeNi2−xMgxO4 (x = 0,
0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.30, 0.45, 0.60,
0.80, 1.0) were formed using solid state synthesis. High
purity powders of NiO, MgO and GeO2 were mixed and
wet milled in acetone. The mixture was placed in an alu-
mina crucible and fired 1373 K for 12 hours. This was
repeated, followed by pellet formation, and a heat treat-
ment of 1473 K for 4 hours. The resulting compound
was a light green color which became lighter for diluted
samples.
DC susceptibility measurements were taken using a
Quantum Design Magnetic Property Measurement Sys-
tem (MPMS). Specific heat and AC susceptibility data
were obtained using a Quantum Design Physical Prop-
erty Measurement System (PPMS).
High pressure measurements were taken using a cus-
tom built pressure cell which is capable of reaching
1.2 GPa. Degassed glycerine was used as a pressure
medium and a small piece high purity lead (99.999%) as
a manometer. Internal cell pressure was determined by
measuring the superconducting transition of the lead,23
which was placed in a teflon capsule along with the sam-
ple and pressure medium.
III. RESULTS
A. X Ray Diffraction
X ray powder diffraction data was refined to deter-
mine phase formation and lattice constants. No impurity
phase or starting material Bragg peaks were observed.
Refinement data is found in Table I. There is an ob-
served expansion of lattice parameter with increased di-
lution that does not appear to be linear in nature. An
expansion of lattice parameter for the substitution of Mg
with Ni is expected as the crystal radii of Mg and Ni are
0.71 A˚and 0.63 A˚respectively.24 However, the non-linear
response has be theoretically predicted in systems with
α = 0.88 where α is the ratio of ionic radii (α = 0.89
for Mg2+ and Ni2+ in octahedral environments).25 At
dilution levels of approximately 55%, the material crys-
tallizes in both olivine and spinel forms, with full Mg2+
substitution in the spinel structure occurring when high
pressure synthesis techniques are used.13
B. DC Susceptibility
DC susceptibility data have been reported in litera-
ture for GeNi2O4, but inconsistencies exist between au-
thors. For example, ordering temperatures TN1 and TN2
of 11.4K and 12.0K are agreed upon; however, various
Currie-Weiss (CW) temperature Θcw values such as -
15 K26, -8.7 K16, -4.4 K18 are reported. Our measure-
ments of GeNi2O4 successfully reproduced the CW re-
3TABLE I. Summary of data on samples of parent and diluted
NGO. Dilution (%) is Mg concentration, superscripts indicate
n (Ne´el), f (spin glass), + (ill defined) transitions. Results
from Rietveld refinement are given as lattice constant a and
the corresponding χ2.
Dilution (%) Tn,f (K) θCW (K) a (A˚) χ
2
0 n11.41, n12.01 15.0 ± 0.5 8.218(1) 1.25
2.5 n10.89 14.8 ± 0.2 8.219(0) 1.36
5.0 +9.0 15.1 ± 0.2 8.219(0) 1.6
7.5 +7.76 13.5 ± 0.3 8.220(1) 1.74
15 f7.41 9.4 ± 0.3 8.221(7) 1.27
22.5 f7.03 9.2 ± 0.3 8.221(5) 1.3
30 f6.75 9.1 ± 0.2 8.221(7) 1.35
40 f6.14 7,52 ± 0.09 8.222(8) 1.22
50 f5.35 6.40 ± 0.07 8.227(4) 1.20
sults obtained by Diaz et al through the addition of a
diamagnetic term χdia = 7.20 × 10
−5 emu/molNGO and
a temperature independent paramagnetic (TIP) term
χind = 7.42x10
−4 emu/molNGO. This TIP value is rea-
sonable for Ni2+ in an octahedral crystal field with a
splitting of 8000 cm−1:27
χind ∝
4
∆
(1)
where ∆ is the wavenumber splitting to the first excited
state, which is large enough to not be thermally popu-
lated. These contributions were scaled appropriately for
all of the diluted samples.
Results from DC magnetic data analysis are given in
Table I. One can identify two regions (0.15 ≤ x ≤ 0.6 and
0.60 ≤ x ≤ 1.0) of linear behavior in θCW with respect
to dilution. Extrapolating a linear fit line to full dilution
yields θCW=0 within associated error. A similar kink
in θCW(p) has been observed in other diluted frustrated
systems, such as SrGa12−xCrxO19 (SGCO(x)).
28
In spin glasses, when the system is cooled below the
freezing temperature, it freezes in a metastable state.
This instability can be probed using thermoremenant
magnetization (MTRM ), which measures the decay of the
magnetic susceptibility with time. Our cooling and field
routine consists of applying a 2000 Oe field at 300 K. The
system is cooled to 2 K over 12000 seconds. The field
is then turned off following a wait time of 600 seconds.
Once the applied field is removed, the magnetization is
measured for 10000 seconds.
MTRM =M0e
−( t
τ
)1−n (2)
The decay of the resulting moment for
GeNi1.55Mg0.45O4 is illustrated in Fig. 2 and is
normalized to the initial value measured at t = 0. A
stretched exponential function with stretching coefficient
1-n was used to fit the MTRM . In structural glass theory
FIG. 2. [color online] MTRM data for GeNi1.55Mg0.45O4 taken
over 10000 seconds after a wait time of 600 seconds. The
dashed line is the resulting fit using a stretched exponential.
The solid line is a linear fit that is constrained to the linear
portion of the data.
it is known as the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts (KWW)
law and it is used to describe relaxation in physical
properties of super-cooled liquids.29,30 In the context of
magnetic glasses, this expression has been applied above
and below Tg
31 with a temperature dependence of n
near Tg.
32 For NGO spin glasses, the values obtained
for n are equal within associated error and have a mean
of n=0.861 with a standard deviation of 0.002. This
value falls outside the boundaries predicted using mean
field percolation in glassy systems.33 Departure from
this mean field prediction is not unusual, results from
structural glass formers show that small values of the
stretching parameter 1-n correspond to fragile glasses.
Physically, n is a measure of broadness in the relaxation
spectrum, which results in a deviation from Arrhenius
behavior.34
C. Heat Capacity
The specific heat was measured for diluted samples
(x=0 to 0.30) in the temperature range of 2 K to 300
K. The total heat capacity can be decomposed into the
sum of lattice, magnetic and electronic contributions. In
NGO, the electronic contribution is negligible and can be
ignored. To obtain the lattice contribution a common ap-
proach is to use the low temperature limit (T < θD/50) of
the Debye model.35 In NGO, particularly in the diluted
samples, the ordering phenomena requires the addition
of magnetic correlations just above TN and both gapped
and ungapped spin wave contributions to the heat ca-
pacity.16 One would require an accurate description of
the dilution response to these spin wave contributions to
yield a meaningful lattice heat capacity. In light of this,
an alternative method based on Pade´ approximants,36
which was employed here, allows one to fit convenient
4regions of the specific heat to obtain the lattice contribu-
tion. The total heat capacity can be expressed as:
Cp = Cmag +A ∗ Cpade´ +B ∗ CE1 + C ∗ CE2 (3)
where the last three terms model the lattice contribu-
tion and the sum of A,B and C is 7. The Pade´ approx-
imant method is designed to reproduce the Debye func-
tion through all temperature ranges. It therefore utilizes
the same Debye assumptions35 (harmonic approximation
and isotropic spin waves) and represents only the acous-
tic modes. To account for the optical modes, two Ein-
stein terms CE1 and CE2, have been added, which take
the form of equation 4. TE is the corresponding Einstein
temperature and R is the gas constant.
CE = 3R
(
TE
T
)2
eTE/T
(eTE/T − 1)2
(4)
Figure 3 illustrates experimental data for
Ni1.99Mg0.01GeO4 and the resulting fit using the
last three terms of equation 3. The temperature range
for the fit is 100 K to 300 K, which was selected to be
sufficiently far away from the magnetic transitions such
that they have a negligible contribution to the specific
heat.
FIG. 3. [color online] Specific heat of Ni1.99Mg0.01GeO4. The
data is fitted from 120 K to 300 K to the last three terms of
equation 3 with the fit line extrapolated to 0 K.
The Debye temperature obtained is ΘD 342 ± 9K,
which is smaller than the value of 386 K found by Lash-
ley et al.16 Possible reasons for this difference could be
their usage of the low temperature Debye form to tem-
peratures as high as 75 K. Due to the approximations
made in the Debye model, the value of ΘD varies with
temperature. This variation is minimized35 in the tem-
perature regions T < θD/50 (7.72 K) and T > θD/2 (193
K) if the 386 K value is assumed.
FIG. 4. [color online] Plot of the magnetic contribution to
specific heat for several diluted samples of GeNi2−xMgxO4.
With the lattice contribution determined, the magnetic
contribution can be calculated and is illustrated in Fig.
4. There is a reduction and broadening of the peaks in
the specific heat, with increasing dilution of the the Ni2+
ions, which is evidence for a shift from long to short range
ordering. We observe the disappearance of TN2 at 2.0%
(x = 0.04) dilution while TN1 persists in a visible but
broadened form. This indicates the destruction of long
range order upon random site dilution occurs first in the
triangular planes followed by the kagome´ planes. This
is interesting since one would expect dilution to affect
kagome´ ordering to a greater degree as there are three
times the number of kagome´ sites compared to triangular
sites. A Mg2+ ion is three times more likely to sit on these
planes, if the dilution is completely random amongst B
sites. This result suggests a heightened importance of the
linkage role that the kagome´ sites, which are sandwiched
between to triangular planes, provide to the network of
triangular planes.
D. AC Susceptibility
With the destruction of long range order, the dynamic
susceptibility becomes an important probe for determin-
ing the nature of the low temperature state. AC sus-
ceptibility measurements were completed on samples in
the dilution range of x = 0.15 to 1.00 at 500, 1000, 5000
and 7000 Hz. Data for these dilution values, taken at
7000 Hz, is shown in Fig. 5. The onset of canonical
spin glass behavior can be seen in dilution levels at, and
above, 15%. In canonical spin glasses the freezing tem-
perature Tf can be defined as the cusp in the real part
of the AC susceptibility χ
′
and a spike in the imaginary
part of the susceptibility χ
′′
. This behavior is due to the
inability of spins to keep up with the oscillating applied
5field, which diminishes the in phase component χ
′
, and
causes a non-zero out of phase component χ
′′
.
In diluted NGO, there is a decrease in freezing tem-
perature Tf with increased Mg
2+ concentration, which
follows a nearly linear response in the spin glass regime
(0.15 < x < 1.00). Linear extrapolation of the data
yields a non physical result of approximately x = 3 for
the intercept on the temperature axis.
FIG. 5. [color online] Plot of the AC susceptibility of diluted
samples taken at 7000 Hz.The cusp in the real part and jump
in the imaginary part of the dynamic susceptibility indicate
spin glass transitions.
An observed frequency dependence on Tf exists and is
a characteristic feature of spin glasses and systems with
broad distributions of energy levels.7,37 One way to com-
pare this frequency dependence between different systems
is to calculate δ, which is a measure of the drift of Tf with
frequency. This is often defined as:
δ =
∆Tf
Tf∆ln(w)
(5)
where w = 2pif and f is the AC driving frequency. The
value of sigma can be used to determine the relative
strength of interaction between the spin entities (clus-
ters or single spins) of the spin glass.37,38 For weakly
interacting systems, such as La0.994Gd0.006Al2,
39 δ takes
a value of 0.056. Conversely, for systems with stronger
interactions such as canonical spin glasses, δ has an ap-
proximate value of 0.00238. In Ni2−xMgxGeO4, δ takes
values: 0.0061, 0.0074, 0.0065, 0.0084, 0.0091 for dilution
levels of x = 0.30, 0.45, 0.60, 0.80, 1.00 respectively.
The frequency dependence of the spin glass freezing
temperature can also be modelled using Arrhenius type,
Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman law, power law, and stretched ex-
ponential.40 In the Arrhenius model (τ is the inverse of
AC driving frequency):
τ = τ0e
Ea
kbTf (6)
one often finds that equation 6 yields non-physical results
for the characteristic relaxation time τ0 and activation
energy Ea.
38 This deviation from Arrhenius behavior is
a characteristic of a fragile glass former. A modification
of the Arrhenius form yields the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman
(VFT) law, which was developed in structural glass liter-
ature to describe the temperature dependence of viscos-
ity.41 It can be applied in systems with a broad distribu-
tions of relaxation times.
τ = τ0e
Ea
kb(Tf−T0) (7)
Here T0 is a measure of interaction strength between
spin entities (clusters or single spins) and Ea is the ac-
tivation energy. This form, although useful, creates am-
biguity as T0 is assigned in an ad-hoc manner to obtain
what is believed to be physically relevant values for τ0.
40
To remedy this issue, one can utilize a power law form
reminiscent of expressions used in other critical phenom-
ena:
τ = τ∗
(
Tf − Tg
Tg
)
−zv
(8)
where Tf, τ∗, Tf are the frequency dependent freezing
temperature, the characteristic relaxation time and the
freezing temperature as f → 0. Rather than fitting all
three parameters simultaneously, Tf was determined by
the peak in the DC susceptibility. Observed data and the
resulting fits to equations 7 and 8 are shown in Fig. 6
with values for the fitted parameters found in Table II.
FIG. 6. [color online] Plot of AC freezing temperature data
fitted to equation 8. Inset graph illustrates the same data
fitted using the VFT equation.
The characteristic relaxation time of the spin glass
system τ∗ ranges from 10
−14 to 10−16 seconds,
which indicative of canonical spin glass behaviour.
Contrast this with the so-called cluster glass sys-
tems like La1.85Sr0.15Cu1−yNiyO4, LixNi2−xO2 and
6TABLE II. Summary of AC susceptibility fit data on diluted
samples.
Dilution (%) zv τ∗(10
−15s) Ea(eV ) T0(K)
15 7.8 ± 1.0 3.2 ± 0.3 2.8 ± 0.2 6.44 ± 0.09
22.5 7.92 ± 0.6 19 ± 3 2.7 ± 0.2 6.03 ± 0.08
30 9.6 ± 0.6 0.50± 0.02 1.88± 0.06 6.34 ± 0.03
40 8.7 ± 0.3 17 ± 0.9 2.6 ± 0.1 5.28 ± 0.04
50 10.7 ± 0.3 2.8 ± 0.07 2.8 ± 0.1 4.56 ± 0.03
CaBaFe4−xLixO7, which have τ∗ values of 10
−9.5, 7.5 ×
10−11 and 4.9 × 10−12 seconds respectively.37,42,43 The
values of the critical exponent pair zv obtained vary from
7.8 to 10.7 and fall within the range 5 to 11 found for sev-
eral spin glass compounds.40
E. High Pressure Effects
Lattice distortion is an important process that can
relieve frustration. This is evident particularly in the
related spinel GeCo2O4, which undergoes a simultane-
ous cubic to tetragonal distortion and antiferromagnetic
transition, where c/a ≈ 1.0014.44 To the authors’ knowl-
edge, there has been no evidence of a structural transition
in NGO using neutron or synchrotron x ray probes.18 The
relation between lattice constant and the correspond-
ing magnetic properties of NGO can be further tested
using high precision thermal expansion measurements.
The results are illustrated in Fig. 7 where the reference
length L0 is L(T = 20). The two AFM transitions are
clearly indicated by a steep decrease in strain ∆L\L0
indicating lattice constant shrinkage. This decrease is af-
fected by applied magnetic field and is most noticeable at
the kagome´ ordering temperature TN1. Specifically, the
change in strain during ordering at TN1 is −6.899×10
−6,
−4.943×10−6, and 1.082×10−6 for fields of 0, 1.5, and 6.0
T respectively. A similar field induced transition in the
nature of TE response has been observed45 in EuTiO3
where a cross over between contraction and expansion
occurred at 0.675 T, with destruction of long range or-
der at 1 T. Conversely, NGO is very robust against ap-
plied fields with a spin flop transitions at H1 = 30 T and
H2=37 T at 4 K.
46
This result suggests that a spin-lattice coupling occurs
in NGO. To further test the effects of perturbations on
Ni2GeO4, quasi-hydrostatic high pressure susceptibility
measurements were taken on a polycrystalline sample in
the range 0 to 1.2 GPa. To estimate the effect of applied
pressure on the lattice it is noted47 that several related
spinel compounds have bulk moduliK that lie in between
170 to 210 GPa. Using a value of 200 GPa the strain
can be estimated using K = −V∆P\∆V where ∆V ≈
3L2∆L the maximum strain is 10−3.
Figure 8 illustrates the effect of applied quasi-
hydrostatic pressure on the two AFM transitions of poly-
FIG. 7. [colour online] Strain ∆L\L0, taken at various applied
fields, where L0 is the reference length at 20 K. The onset of
magnetic transitions are denoted by a rapid change in strain.
FIG. 8. [colour online] Antiferromagnetic transitions TN1
(kagome´) and TN2 (triangular) in GeNi2O4 at various applied
pressures. The inset graph depicts fits to peaks in dχ\dT .
crystalline NGO. These were determined by fitting Gaus-
sian peak functions to maxima in dχ\dT , which is shown
in the inset. There is a small decrease of similar magni-
tude in the ordering temperatures TN1 and TN2. The
observation that both transitions have nearly identical
responses is somewhat striking for several reasons. First,
the kagome´ and triangular planes order independently
and, as seen in the strain data, yield vastly different lat-
tice effects under applied fields. Furthermore, the ex-
change connectivity for each plane type is different with
the kagome´ planes having more nearest-neighbors that
reside in the same plane. These results depict a magneti-
cally robust system that can withstand lattice changes of
varying degree, but still maintain the necessary balance
in exchange interactions that yield two AFM transitions.
7IV. DISCUSSION
Combining the results from specific heat, AC and DC
susceptibility measurements, one can construct a phase
diagram which is shown in Fig. 9. There are 3 distinct
magnetic phases separated by an indeterminate region,
which has no distinct features of a spin glass transition
or long range ordering.
FIG. 9. [colour online] Experimental phase diagram of mag-
netically diluted GeNi2xMgxO4. There are 4 distinct regions:
N - Ne´el ordered, I - ill defined, SG - spin glass, and P -
paramagnetic.
A. Low Dilution x < 0.10
The effects of B site magnetic dilution appear have a
dramatic effect on the two long range ordered, low tem-
perature states. The magnitude of this effect varies for
the different planar types that make up the B site sub-
lattice. Figure 9 illustrates that long range order persists
in the kagome´ and triangular planes up to dilution values
up to x=0.05 and x=0.03 respectively. In this region the
Ne´el temperatures associated with TN1 and TN2 evolve
linearly and can be extracted to yield the critical dilution
level of xd1 = 0.53±0.07 and xd2 = 0.70±0.1. This corre-
sponds to a critical concentration of pc1 = 0.74± 0.04 for
the kagome´ planes and pc2 = 0.65± 0.05 for the triangu-
lar planes. The expected 2 dimensional values for these
planar types with nearest-neighbor interactions are 0.652
(kagome´) and 0.5 (triangular). This is an unusual result
as one would expect the experimental values of pc to be
smaller than the 2D values. NGO is the antithesis of a 2D
system with large interplanar coupling, which is believed
to give rise to NGO’s unique ground state.19 Increases in
dimensionality should reduce pc as the lattice becomes
more connected. For example, the percolation threshold
for stacked kagome´ and triangular lattices have values48
of 0.3345 and 0.2623 respectively, much lower than 2D
analogues. Similarly, if interactions extend beyond near-
est neighbours, the ordered state becomes very robust
with respect to magnetic site removal.49
However, seemingly artificial levels for critical concen-
tration are not unheard of. In the kagome´ staircase
(Co1−xMgx)3V2O8, it was found to have an xc = 0.74
instead of 0.65 for Nee´l ordering. This was determined
to stem from the buckled nature of the kagome´ staircase
structure, that quenches exchange interactions from the
spine sites, which increases pc from the expected 0.65 to
0.74.50 In NGO, there is no evidence of major structural
distortion,18 such as buckling, that would result in the
loss of interactions. Furthermore, NGO is a highly 3D
system with large spin connectivity due to its large ex-
change network.
One possibility for this high sensitivity to dilution is
the effect of coupling between the spins that reside on
different plane types. That is, due to the distinct or-
dering of the kagome´ and triangular planes below TN2,
one can think of the B site lattice as two, 3D intercon-
nected networks: stacked triangular and stacked kagome´.
These networks have connections to themselves and to
each other. Factoring up to J4 with 42 total neighbours,
a single spin in the triangular network contains 12 links to
other triangular sites and 30 links to the kagome´ network.
Conversely, the kagome´ system is much more self con-
nected with only 10 links to the triangular network and
30 to other kagome´ sites. Recent research51 has shown
that coupled networks, a network of networks (NON), are
more vulnerable to what is often called ’attack’, which in
this context is site dilution. This vulnerability is man-
ifested as an increased percolation threshold52 and has
been observed in several different network types: Erdos-
Renyi, regular random, and lattice.53 Furthermore, with
increased internetwork coupling, the more vulnerable the
NON becomes, which results in larger pc thresholds. This
is in stark contrast to single networks where increased
connectivity tends to decrease pc.
48,52,54 Physically, this
can be understood as a diluted site, on either kagome´
or triangular layers, affecting both its own layer type as
well as the other complementary layer. This perturbation
could cascade locally through both networks amplifying
its effect.
B. Spin Glass (0.30 ≤ x ≤ 1.0)
A broad specific heat anomaly and a jump in the imagi-
nary component of the AC susceptibility results indicate
a single spin glass transition that begins at x = 0.30
(15% dilution). Somewhat surprisingly, glassiness does
not form on each plane type, which would presumably
give rise to two distinct freezing transitions: one for
kagome´ and one for triangular spins. Instead there is
a single spin glass transition. It is unclear if the glass
state emerges across the entire B site sub-lattice, or only
on the kagome´ sites while the triangular planes behave in
8paramagnetic fashion. Specific heat results suggest the
latter case due to the apparent destruction of the TN2 in
Fig. 4, rather than the broadening and merger of both
peaks. If the glass state is only composed of kagome´ sites,
one can compare the above results with structurally sim-
ilar systems that undergo spin glass transitions.
FIG. 10. [colour online] Magnetic component of Cp/T for
the spin glass GeNi1.7Mg0.3O4. The red linear fit line indi-
cates a T 2 dependence of the magnetic specific heat at low
temperature.
One such system, deuteronium jarosite
(D3O)Fe3(SO4)2(OD)6, consists of Fe
3+ ions (S=5/2)
in stacked kagome´ planes, which undergoes a spin glass
transition at 13.8 K.55 Specific heat results indicate
an anomalous low temperature T 2 behaviour, instead
of the linear relationship expected for canonical spin
glasses. Similar behaviour has been found in SCGO(x)
spin glasses.56 In both cases, it is believed that the T 2
dependence stems from the strong 2D character of the
kagome´ planes,57 which are the magnetic building blocks
of the compounds. In the spin glass GeNi1.7Mg0.3O4
there is a low temperature T2 dependence, illustrated
in Fig. 10, which could indicate a similar 2D character.
Furthermore, the δ value for diluted NGO range from
0.006 to 0.009 compare favourably to deuteronium
jarosite where δ = 0.01. In addition, these numbers are
comparable the values obtained for canonical spin glasses
such as CuMn (δ = 0.002),58 and AuMn (δ=0.0020).59
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the effects of magnetic dilution and spin-
lattice coupling on spinel type GeNi2O4 are reported.
This was undertaken to probe the nature of the long
range ordered state of NGO that is formed by two closely
spaced magnetic transitions, the root of which, is a com-
plex exchange network of 32 relevant neighbours. Ther-
mal expansion measurements reveal a field dependent lat-
tice contraction at both TN1 and TN2. At an applied
magnetic field of 6 T, there is a positive change in strain
indicating a field induced cross over from lattice contrac-
tion to expansion. The phase evolution of this compound
when Ni2+ sites are replaced with non-magnetic Mg2+
can be broadly classified into three regions: ordered, ill
defined, and spin glass.
At dilution levels of x = 0.30 and higher the system
becomes a spin glass. AC susceptibility and thermore-
manent magnetization measurements suggest that the
system is a canonical type glass. In addition, there is
no evidence of distinct spin glass transitions for each of
the AFM transitions observed in the parent compound.
It appears that the triangular planes first become disor-
dered, followed by a glass transition in the kagome´ planes.
The magnetic specific heat in the glassy state has a T 2
character at low temperature, which is unusual for spin
glass compounds. This suggests a shift from 3D long
range ordered state to a 2D spin glass.
Lastly, the long range ordered state of the kagome´ and
triangular planes are extremely susceptible to magnetic
dilution. Specific heat and magnetic susceptibility mea-
surements indicate that clear signs of magnetic order-
ing disappear for kagome´ spins at approximately 2.5%
Mg2+ substitution. Likewise, the ordered state for tri-
angular spins appear even more delicate, with a lack of
distinct ordering at 1.5% dilution. Through linear fits
the percolation thresholds for the kagome´ and triangu-
lar planar networks were found to be pc1 = 0.74 ± 0.04
and pc2 = 0.65 ± 0.05 respectively. These values are
much larger than percolation values for stacked kagome´
(pc = 0.3346) and triangular planes (pc = 0.2623). This
perplexing result can possibly be explained by treating
the triangular and kagome´ spins as a network of net-
works. NONs have been shown to be highly unstable
to site removal which is amplified by increased connec-
tivity.52 Neutron diffraction experiments currently un-
dertaken will hopefully shed light on the nature of the
ill-defined phase and the anomalously large percolation
threshold. If the NON interpretation is correct, to the au-
thor’s knowledge, NGO could be the first reported mani-
festation of this effect in the solid state. Further research
in other magnetic systems with distinctly ordered sub-
lattices, such as Gd2Ti2O7,
60 could be studied to find
other candidates.
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